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ABSTRACT Dimerization of the transmembrane domain of glycophorin A is mediated by a seven residue motif
LIxxGVxxGVxxT through a combination of van der Waals and hydrogen bonding interactions. One of the unusual features
of the motif is the large number of b-branched amino acids that may limit the entropic cost of dimerization by restricting side-
chain motion in the monomeric transmembrane helix. Deuterium NMR spectroscopy is used to characterize the dynamics of
fully deuterated Val80 and Val84, two essential amino acids of the dimerization motif. Deuterium spectra of the glycophorin A
transmembrane dimer were obtained using synthetic peptides corresponding to the transmembrane sequence containing either
perdeuterated Val80 or Val84. These data were compared with spectra of monomeric glycophorin A peptides deuterated at
Val84. In all cases, the deuterium line shapes are characterized by fast methyl group rotation with virtually no motion about the
Ca-Cb bond. This is consistent with restriction of the side chain in both the monomer and dimer due to intrahelical packing
interactions involving the b-methyl groups, and indicates that there is no energy cost associated with dimerization due to loss of
conformational entropy. In contrast, deuterium NMR spectra of Met81 and Val82, in the lipid interface, reﬂected greater motional
averaging and fast exchange between different side-chain conformers.
INTRODUCTION
Most membrane proteins span lipid bilayers with long
stretches of hydrophobic amino acids that independently fold
into transmembrane helices. The specific association of these
helices is a key element in the folding of polytopic membrane
proteins (Popot and Engelman, 2000). Over the past few
years, the analyses of membrane protein sequences along
with high resolution x-ray and NMR structures of helical
membrane proteins have provided clues as to how trans-
membrane helices associate in a sequence specific manner.
One conclusion from these studies is that the mechanism of
helix association in membrane proteins is clearly different
than in soluble proteins where the hydrophobic effect is
a dominant driving force for protein folding. In membrane
proteins, the hydrophobic effect is lost once the helices are
inserted into the membrane bilayer, and a combination of van
der Waals, hydrogen bonding, and electrostatic interactions
are likely to be the major determinants of specific helix
association.We have used the transmembrane domain of gly-
cophorin A as a simple model system for establishing how
different amino acids can drive specific helix association and
can contribute to the stability of transmembrane helix dimers
(Smith et al., 2001; Smith et al., 2002).
The energetic contributions to the dimerization of the
glycophorin A helix have been studied by analytical ultra-
centrifugation (Fleming et al., 1997; Fleming and Engelman,
2001) and Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer (FRET) (Fisher
et al., 1999). These experiments provide estimates of the
monomer-dimer equilibrium and corresponding free energy
of association. FRET between monomers of the glycophorin
A dimer solubilized in the zwitterionic detergent dodecyl-
N,N,-dimethyl ammonium butyrate yields a dissociation
constant of 80 nM (Fisher et al., 1999), whereas analytical
ultracentrifugation of the dimer in the detergent pentaoxy-
ethylene octyl ether yields a dissociation constant of 240 nM
(Fleming et al., 1997). These dissociation constants corre-
spond to standard state association free energy changes of
7.0 kcal/mol and 4.5 kcal/mol, respectively (Fleming,
2002).
The tight association of transmembrane helices results in
part from favorable enthalpic interactions between helices.
The enthalpic contributions to dimerization are clearly illus-
trated by the fact that specific conservative mutations disrupt
stable dimers (Fleming and Engelman, 2001) and by the ob-
servation of specific interhelical contacts in the structure
of the dimer in both detergent micelles (MacKenzie et al.,
1997) and membrane bilayers (Smith and Bormann, 1995;
Smith et al., 2001). For instance, the conservative Gly79Ala
and Gly83Ala replacements (i.e., insertion of a single methyl
group) result in complete dissociation of the dimer. Direct
interhelical packing of these glycines allows close approach
of the helix backbones in the dimer, which facilitates sta-
bilizing van der Waals interactions and interhelical -C¼
O  H-O- and CaH  O¼C- hydrogen bonds (Javadpour et
al., 1999; Senes et al., 2001; Smith et al., 2002).
It has been more difficult to estimate whether the entropic
contribution to helix association is favorable or unfavorable.
In terms of helix interactions, one must consider the changes
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in entropy resulting from the loss of helix-lipid contacts and
the gain of helix-helix contacts. A key question is whether
lipids become ordered when associated with the surfaces of
membrane proteins. Both deuterium NMR (Bloom and
Smith, 1985) and EPR (Marsh and Horvath, 1998) indicate
that the ordering of lipid chains at the protein-lipid interface
is very similar to the ordering in bulk lipid, suggesting that
there is no entropic contribution to helix association from
helix-lipid interactions. However, molecular dynamics
simulations (Lague et al., 2001) suggest that lipid chains
transiently become ordered against transmembrane helix
surfaces indicating that helix-helix association is favored in
terms of a net increase in entropy of the lipid chains upon
dimerization.
There has been less attention paid to the entropic
contribution to dimerization associated with the formation
of helix-helix contacts. The loss of side-chain entropy in the
dimer interface has been thought to be a factor in destabi-
lizing dimerization. However, the observation of a large
number of b-branched amino acids in the dimer interface of
glycophorin A has suggested that these residues restrict side-
chain motion and consequently minimize entropy loss upon
dimerization (MacKenzie et al., 1997; Smith et al., 2001).
Deuterium NMR spectroscopy is well-suited for probing
dynamic processes in membrane proteins (Siminovitch,
1998; Ying et al., 2000; Sharpe et al., 2002). Deuterium
NMR has previously been used to study the dynamics of
valine in the b-helix of gramicidin (Lee and Cross, 1994) and
in the a-helices of bacteriorhodopsin (Keniry et al., 1984a).
In gramicidin A, Cross and co-workers found that the motion
of the valine side chains was sequence specific (Lee et al.,
1995). Val1 and Val7 (L-amino acids) produced axially sym-
metric line shapes characteristic of only fast methyl ro-
tation, whereas the line shapes of Val6 and Val8 (D-amino
acids) showed clear evidence of additional motions on the
intermediate timescale (;105 s1). Lee and Cross (1994)
were able to simulate the Val6 and Val8 deuterium spectra
by fast methyl rotation superimposed on rotation about the
Ca-Cb bond. They used a three-site jump model with an
unequal occupancy ratio of 75:15:10 for the three x1 rotamers
and an average occupancy time of 1.5 ms. These studies
showed that it is possible for local packing interactions to
have a dramatic effect on the side-chain dynamics of valine.
Oldfield and co-workers obtained deuterium spectra of
valine in bacteriorhodopsin, an integral membrane protein
having seven transmembrane helices. The spectra exhibited
an ;40 kHz quadrupole splitting characteristic of both fast
methyl rotation and significant intensity between þ20 kHz
and 20 kHz characteristic of motion about the Ca-Cb bond
(Kinsey et al., 1981; Keniry et al., 1984b). Because the 21
valines in bacteriorhodopsin are predominantly located in
the transmembrane helices, the data suggest that even for
L-amino acids in a-helices the local environment may
influence the side-chain dynamics. The drawback of these
studies is that the authors were not able to observe the
dynamics of single valines.
To probe the motion of valine in glycophorin A,
deuterium NMR measurements were made on peptides cor-
responding to the transmembrane domain of glycophorin A
that were synthesized with deuterium labels at single amino
acids. The first two peptides contained fully deuterated
Val80 or fully deuterated Val84. These two amino acids are
part of the seven-residue glycophorin A dimerization motif
(Fig. 1). Deuterium NMR measurements were made on
peptides reconstituted into multilamellar membrane disper-
sions of dimyristoylphosphocholine (DMPC) at 208C and
608C. The deuterium spectra of Val80 and Val84 were
compared with spectra of monomeric glycophorin A speci-
fically deuterated at Val84. The monomeric peptide was pro-
duced by substitution of Leu75 with valine which prevents
dimerization (Lemmon et al., 1992). The spectra were also
compared with deuterium spectra of Met81 and Val82, both
of which are oriented toward the surrounding lipid in the
dimer (Smith et al., 2001). In the native glycophorin A se-
quence, residue 82 is an alanine. However, saturation muta-
genesis has shown that Ala82 can be replaced by valine
without disruption of dimerization (Lemmon et al., 1992).
Moreover, the amino acid at position 82 is positioned one
helical turn above Gly86 in the sequence (Fig. 1). This
location eliminates the potential for side chain–side chain
contacts that may hinder the motion of Val82. This is in
FIGURE 1 Model of the glycophorin A monomer in the region of Val80 –
Gly86. The view is along the dimer interface and highlights Val80, Val82,
Val84, and Gly86. The b-branched valines are in the trans conformation.
The x1 and x2 torsion angles of Val82 are indicated.
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contrast to Val80 and Val84 that are part of a tightly packed
ridge of b-branched amino acids running along one face of
the glycophorin A transmembrane helix (Smith et al., 2001).
Together these samples allow us to study the influence of
dimerization and local environment on the motion of valine
in the glycophorin A dimer interface.
The deuterium NMR measurements on single sites in
a well-defined transmembrane a-helix also address the more
general question concerning the motion of valine in a-hel-
ices. High resolution crystal structures of soluble proteins
show that valine has a single preferred rotational conformer
(rotamer) in a-helices (Lovell et al., 2000). Specifically,
Richardson and co-workers found that the distribution of
valine in the trans, gaucheþ, and gauche rotamers is
;90:7:3, respectively. However, the crystallographic data
yield only the time-averaged conformation of the amino acid
side chain and cannot assess the rates of interconversion
between rotamers. In other words, the distribution of con-
formers alone does not indicate whether there is a kinetic
barrier for conversion between states having comparable
energies or whether the predominant trans conformer simply
has a much lower energy than the gaucheþ and gauche
conformers. This information is accessible through deute-
rium line shapes that are sensitive to the motional rates and
rotamer populations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Deuterated (D8) valine and deuterium-free water were purchased from
Cambridge Isotope Laboratories (Andover, MA). Other amino acids and
octyl-b-glucoside were obtained from Sigma Chemical (St. Louis, MO).
DMPC was obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL) as
a lyophilized powder and used without further purification.
Peptide synthesis and reconstitution into
DMPC bilayers
Peptides (29 residues in length) corresponding to the transmembrane domain
of human glycophorin A were synthesized using solid-phase methods at the
W. M. Keck Peptide Synthesis Facility at Yale University. The sequence
is largely hydrophobic with Glu and Arg defining the N-terminal and
C-terminal boundaries of the transmembrane domain, respectively.
NH2-Glu-Pro-Glu-Ile-Thr-Leu-Ile-Ile-Phe-Gly-Val-Met-Val-Gly-Val-Ile-
Gly-Thr-Ile-Leu-Leu-Ile-Ser-Tyr-Gly-Ile-Arg-Arg-Leu-COOH
The purification and reconstitution of the peptides have recently been
described in detail (Smith et al., 2002). Briefly, the crude peptide (5–15 mg)
was purified by reverse-phase HPLC on a C4 column using gradient elution.
The gradient starts with a largely aqueous solution of 70% distilled water,
12% acetonitrile, and 18% 2-propanol, and is changed to a more hydro-
phobic composition of 40% acetonitrile and 60% 2-propanol that elutes the
peptides. The elution was monitored by the optical absorbance at 280 nm.
The solutions corresponding to the peaks were collected into several
fractions that were then lyophilized and checked by mass spectrometry
for purity.
Purified glycophorin A peptides were reconstituted by detergent dialysis
by first dissolving DMPC, lyophilized peptide, and detergent (octyl-b-
glucoside) in trifluoroethanol. This mixture was incubated at 378C for over
2 h, and the trifluoroethanol was removed by evaporation using a stream of
argon gas and then placing the sample under vacuum. The dry mixture was
rehydrated with phosphate buffer (10 mM phosphate and 50 mM NaCl, pH
7), such that the final concentration of octyl-b-glucoside was 5% (w/v). The
rehydrated sample was then stirred slowly for at least 6 h, and the octyl-b-
glucoside was removed by dialysis using Spectra-Por dialysis tubing (3500
MW cutoff) for 24 h against phosphate buffer at 308C. The resulting
membrane vesicles were sonicated and loaded onto a 10–40% (w/v) sucrose
gradient and ultracentrifuged at 150,000 3 g for 8–12 h at 158C. The re-
constituted membranes formed two discrete bands in the sucrose gradient.
For the deuterium NMR measurements, we used the upper band, which we
have previously shown corresponds to the glycophorin A peptide oriented in
a transmembrane fashion (Smith et al., 2002). The sucrose was removed by
dialysis against phosphate buffer for 24 h with repeated buffer changes. The
bilayers were then pelleted and resuspended in deuterium-depleted water
and incubated at 308C for more than 24 h. The reconstituted membranes
were then pelleted to form multilamellar dispersions and loaded into NMR
rotors. Excess water was removed by spinning the sample in a table top rotor
spinning unit. The water remaining in all samples was 49%6 5% by weight.
The initial protein:lipid ratio for the reconstitutions was 1:40. Analysis of
the upper band in the sucrose gradients by Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy indicates that the final protein:lipid ratio is in the range of 1:60.
The lower band in the sucrose gradients is enriched in peptide, possibly due
to aggregation. Importantly, we have shown that the glycophorin A
transmembrane peptides form dimers using this reconstitution protocol
(Smith et al., 2002). The total amount of deuterated peptide in the sample
(;2 mmol) is sufficient for deuterium magic angle spinning (MAS) studies
because the signal intensity is focused in the narrow spinning side bands.
However, static NMR measurements of comparable sensitivity are difficult;
the advantages of MAS are lost and coherent ringing in the system from the
sample coil to the preamplifier results in distortions in the spectra, which of
course cannot be averaged, even using echo sequences.
Solid-state NMR spectroscopy
Deuterium NMR spectra were obtained at a 2H frequency of 92.12 MHz
on a Bruker Avance NMR spectrometer using magic angle spinning. MAS
spectra yield much higher sensitivity compared to conventional static spectra
in these membrane-reconstituted samples where the concentration of deu-
terated peptide is low. A MAS frequency of 3 kHz was used to increase the
number of spinning side bands. Single pulse excitation was employed using
a 3.7-ms 908 pulse, followed by a 4.5-ms delay before data acquisition.
The repetition delay was 1 s. A total of 100,000–200,000 transients were
averaged for each spectrum and processed using a 200-Hz exponential line
broadening function. Spectra were obtained at 208C and 608C. The 608C
temperature is well above the 248C phase transition temperature of pure
DMPC. The addition of peptide at a 1:40 molar ratio to lipid should lower
the DMPC phase transition temperature by only 1–28C (Morein et al., 2002;
Liu et al., 2002).
NMR simulations
MAS deuterium spectra were simulated using the program SIMPSON
version 1.1.0 (Bak et al., 2000) with a spin rate of 3 kHz. For fast methyl
group rotation, we used an asymmetry parameter (h) of 0 and an effective
quadrupole coupling constant of 49 kHz. For simulating fast methyl group
rotation superimposed upon fast rotation about the Ca-Cb bond, we used
an asymmetry parameter h of 0.1 and an effective quadrupole coupling
constant of 47 kHz (see Results). The static deuterium line shapes of the
methyl deuterons were simulated with the program MXET1 (Greenfield
et al., 1987) on a Sun Blade 100 workstation with a 64-bit 500-MHz
UltraSPARC-IIe processor. Fast methyl group rotation was assumed by
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starting with an effective quadrupole coupling constant of 49 kHz. The x1
rotation was simulated by a three-site hop with the hop angle set at 1208. The
jump rate was varied from 5 3 109 s1 to 50 s1. The starting asymmetry
parameter h was 0.05, the 908 pulse length was 3.5 ms, and the echo delay
was 50 ms. Typical three-site simulations required two minutes of processor
time. In the discussion below of the static line shape simulations using
MXET1, we indicate the input jump rate. This would be the jump rate if the
populations between the different sites are equal.
Occluded surface (OS) calculations
The coordinates of the transmembrane dimer of glycophorin A were
obtained from the model we developed based on solid-state NMR distance
constraints (Smith et al., 2001). Packing of the Val80, Val82, and Val84 side
chains were determined using the method of occluded surfaces (Pattabira-
man et al., 1995; DeDecker et al., 1996). The OS method provides a direct
measure of molecular packing, and yields a packing value for each valine
residue.
RESULTS
Deuterium NMR spectroscopy
Fig. 2 presents MAS spectra of the 29-residue glycophorin A
transmembrane peptides containing fully deuterated valine at
positions 80, 82, and 84, where the numbering is retained
from the full protein sequence. MAS spectra were obtained
rather than conventional static spectra to increase the spec-
tral sensitivity and to better characterize the contribution
of motion about the x1 torsion angle. A MAS frequency of
3 kHz was chosen to increase the number of spinning side
bands. Deuterium spectra were collected at 208C (left) and
at 608C (right). The spectra have been symmetrized and the
large HOD peak in the center of the spectrum has been
truncated. The HOD peak is extremely narrow in the MAS
spectra. Its contribution to the deuterium line shape, which is
easily distinguished from the contribution of the deuterated
valine side chain, can be eliminated from the analysis.
Although there are eight deuterons in each labeled valine,
the observed intensity in the deuterium spectrum results from
the six methyl CgD3 deuterons. Methyl groups characteris-
tically undergo fast three-site hops. Reducing methyl group
rotation requires lowering the temperature to \1208C
(Beshah et al., 1987). Consequently, all of the spectra shown
in Fig. 2 reflect narrowing by fast methyl rotation. The con-
tribution of the single Ca and Cb deuterons is negligible
because the quadrupole coupling constants for these rigid
sites are expected to be[120 kHz.
The 30-kHz splitting between the two most intense
spinning side bands at 208C for Val80 and Val84 (Fig. 2,
a and b) is consistent with only methyl rotation (see Simu-
lations below). There is no evidence of motion about the
Ca-Cb bond or axial rotation of the transmembrane helix in
either the glycophorin A monomer or dimer. In contrast, the
spectra obtained at 608C exhibit a slight narrowing of the
overall deuterium lines shape relative to the spectra obtained
at 208C. The spectral changes that occur between 208C and
608C are most clearly seen in the relative intensities of the
two most intense side bands. The narrowing of the line shape
at 608C may result from increased motion about the Ca-Cb
bond (see Simulations below) or increased axial rotation of
the peptide in the membrane.
The deuterium line shape of Val82 at 208C is slightly
narrower than that of Val80 and Val84. This is clearly seen in
the change in the relative intensities of the two most intense
side bands (circled ). Narrowing of the line shape is not
unexpected because Val82 is not in the dimer interface and
is positioned one helical turn above Gly86 in the sequence.
Fig. 1 clearly shows that the space created by Gly86 elim-
inates the potential for side chain–side chain contacts as seen
for Val80 and Val84. The narrowing must result from in-
creased rotation about the Ca-Cb bond because there was no
evidence for axial rotation of the dimer in the spectra of
deuterated Val80 and Val84 at 208C.
FIGURE 2 Deuterium NMR spectra of perdeuterated (D8) Val80, Val82,
and Val84 glycophorin A at 208C (left) and 608C (right). Glycophorin A
peptides were reconstituted into DMPC multilayers at a 1:40 peptide:lipid
molar ratio and hydrated with ;50 wt% deuterium-depleted water. The
MAS spectra were obtained using single pulse excitation at a deuterium
frequency of 92.12 MHz with a spinning speed of 3000 Hz 6 3 Hz. The
908 2H pulse length was 3.7 ms. Each spectrum represents the average of
100,000–200,000 transients. An exponential line broadening of 200 Hz was
applied. The intensity differences that occur in the most intense spinning
side bands in Val82, circled in (c), are significant and reveal the presence of
motion about the Ca-Cb bond.
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Fig. 2 d presents deuterium spectra of Val84 in the
glycophorin A monomer. The monomer is produced by
substituting Leu75 with valine. This substitution is known to
completely disrupt dimerization (Lemmon et al., 1992). The
striking result is that specifically deuterated Val84 in the
monomer exhibits the same line shape as in the dimer, in-
dicating fast methyl rotation with virtually no motion about
the Ca-Cb bond.
Fig. 3 presents the spectra of glycophorin A deuterated
at the side-chain methyl group of Met81. This spectrum
is included for comparison to the valine spectra. Met81
is not b-branched and the terminal CD3 methyl group of
methionine is at the end of a long flexible side chain.
Consistent with increased motion, the deuterium line shape is
considerably narrower than that observed for valine under
the same experimental conditions of temperature, hydration,
and lipid-to-protein ratio.
Simulations
Simulation of the side-band intensities in the MAS spectrum
of Val84 is relatively straightforward with the program
SIMPSON because rapid methyl group rotation results in an
axially symmetric line shape (h ¼ 0). Fig. 4 compares the
experimental Val84 spectrum with a simulation produced
using an asymmetry parameter h of 0, a MAS frequency of
3 kHz, and an effective quadrupole coupling constant of 49
kHz. The 49 kHz effective quadrupole coupling constant is
identical to that observed for valine methyl deuterons in
gramicidin by Koeppe and co-workers (Jude et al., 1999).
The simulation is remarkably similar to the experimental
spectrum indicating that the data are consistent with the
proposed model of only rapid methyl group rotation.
Changing the asymmetry parameter to 0.1 and the effective
quadrupole coupling constant to 47 kHz clearly changes the
relative side-band intensities in the simulation (see simula-
tion for Val82 in Fig. 6 below).
Simulation of the deuterium MAS spectrum of Val82 is
more difficult because the line shape revealed by the side-
band intensities is not axially symmetric and may be pro-
duced from motion in an intermediate exchange regime
(Kristensen et al., 1998). In contrast, it is possible to simulate
experimental static line shapes over a range of timescales and
involving one or more axes of rotation. Fig. 5 presents a
series of simulations of powder line shapes, using the pro-
gram MXET1, that establish the range of motions that would
be consistent with the narrowing of the Val82 line shape. For
these simulations, we assume fast methyl group rotation by
using an effective 49-kHz quadrupole coupling constant and
FIGURE 3 Deuterium NMR spectrum of CD3 methyl group of Met81 in
glycophorin A at 208C. The breadth of the side-band manifold is much
narrower than those observed for the deuterated valines in Fig. 2 due to
conformational flexibility of the long methionine side chain. Glycophorin A
peptides were reconstituted into DMPC multilayers at a 1:40 peptide:lipid
molar ratio and hydrated with ;50 wt% deuterium-depleted water. The
experimental conditions are identical to those in Fig. 2.
FIGURE 4 Experimental (a) and simulated (b) MAS spectra of Val84 at
208C. The simulation was done using the program SIMPSON with an
effective quadrupole coupling constant of 49 kHz, an asymmetry parameter
h of 0, and a spinning speed of 3 kHz.
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explore the influence that rotation about the Ca-Cb bond has
on the line shape. The two key variables in these simulations
are the populations (or occupancies) of the different rotamers
and the jump rates between them.
Fig. 5 a presents the line shape simulated by an unequal
occupancy ratio of 75:15:10 and a jump rate of 105 s1 in the
intermediate (ms) exchange regime. This simulation matches
the experimental line shape observed by Lee and Cross
(1994) for Val6 and Val8 in gramicidin, and is included here
to illustrate the dramatic difference that changing the relative
populations and rates has on the observed line shape. Fig. 5,
b–d, present a series of simulations using an occupancy ratio
of 90:7:3 consistent with the rotamer distribution of valine in
a-helices obtained from an analysis of soluble protein crystal
structures (Lovell et al., 2000). Rotation about the Ca-Cb
bond was simulated by a three-site hop with a hop angle of
1208 and jump rates in the slow (b), intermediate (c), and fast
(d ) time regimes. Using a jump rate of 102 s1 (b), the line
shape is axially symmetric. This line shape is indistinguish-
able from that resulting from only fast methyl rotation. The
observed splitting of 36 kHz corresponds to an effective
quadrupole coupling constant of 49 kHz. However, when the
jump rate is increased to 105 s1 in (c) the observed splitting
decreases from 36 kHz to ;29 kHz and there is increased
intensity in the center of the spectrum. This line shape
simulation was made using the same jump rate as in Fig. 5 a,
but is distinctly different due to the differences in rotamer
populations. In the fast exchange limit (108 s1), there is
a slight decrease in the spectral intensity in the center of the
spectrum. However, this intensity is still significantly higher
than in (b). Importantly, comparison of the static line shapes
in Fig. 5, b–d, with the MAS spectra in Fig. 2 shows that the
narrowing of the quadrupole splitting observed in the Val82
spectrum is consistent with intermediate to fast rotation
FIGURE 5 Static NMR simulations. A series of simulations of powder
line shapes of fast methyl rotation superimposed upon rotation about the
Ca-Cb bond. Methyl group rotation was simulated simply using an effective
quadrupole coupling constant of 46 kHz (a) or 49 kHz (b–d ). The x1 rotation
was simulated by a three-site hop with a hop angle of 1208. For (a), the
populations were 75:15:10 and the jump rate (105 s1) was in the inter-
mediate exchange regime. These conditions reproduce the deuterium spectra
of Val6 and Val8 in gramicidin (Lee and Cross, 1994). For (b–d ), the
populations were 90:7:3 and the jump rates were in the slow (102 s1)(b),
intermediate (105 s1) (c), and fast (108 s1) (d ) exchange regimes.
Comparison of (a) and (c) highlights the effect on the deuterium line shape
of changing the relative rotamer populations. Exponential line broadening of
1.5 kHz was applied to all spectra.
FIGURE 6 Experimental (a) and simulated (b) MAS spectra of Val82 at
208C. The simulation was done using the program SIMPSON with an
asymmetry parameter h of 0.1. This asymmetry parameter assumes that
motion about the Ca-Cb bond is fast on the 2H NMR timescale and unequal
populations (90:7:3) for occupancy of the three dominant rotamers. The best
fit to the experimental spectrum was obtained using an effective quadrupole
coupling constant of 47 kHz. The MAS frequency in both the experimental
and simulated spectra was 3 kHz.
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about the Ca-Cb bond if the rotamer distribution favors
a single orientation.
In the regime where motions are fast on the 2H NMR
timescale, the line shape analysis problem is particularly
simple. For a discrete motional process among n sites, the
motionally averaged electric field gradient (EFG) tensor is
Vij ¼ +
n
k¼1
PðVkÞVijðVkÞ; (1)
where P(Vk) are the site probabilities (Wittebort et al.,
1987). Each of the static tensors Vij(Vk) are expressed in a
common reference frame according to the following trans-
formation
VðVkÞ ¼ RyðVkÞVPASRðVkÞ; (2)
where R(Vk) has been used to rotate the axially symmetric
2H EFG tensor VPAS in its principal axis system (PAS) to
an arbitrary orientation (Vk) ¼ (u, f). Diagonalizing the
motionally averaged EFG tensor of Eq. 1 then yields the
residual principal components VPASii , and the asymmetry
parameter
h ¼ ðVxx  VyyÞ
Vzz
: (3)
Applying this formalism to describe the effects of rapid
interconversion among the valine conformers about the
Ca-Cb bond, we have used a three-state model with the fol-
lowing populations and site orientations to describe the
jumps about the x1 torsion angle:
ð0:90Þ V1 ¼ ð758; 08Þ (4)
ð0:07Þ V2 ¼ ð758; 1208Þ (5)
ð0:03Þ V3 ¼ ð758; 2408Þ: (6)
Diagonalizing the motionally averaged EFG tensor Vij
defined by Eq. 1 for this motional model, we find h ¼
0.1048.
Using this value of h, Fig. 6 presents a simulation of the
Val82 MAS spectrum. The best fit to the side-band in-
tensities required using an effective quadrupole coupling
constant of 47 kHz for fast methyl group rotation rather than
49 kHz as in Fig. 4. The simulation clearly shows that the
observed Val82 spectrum is consistent with fast rotation
about the Ca-Cb bond if the rotamer distribution favors
a single conformer.
DISCUSSION
The transmembrane domain of glycophorin A serves as
a simple model system for understanding the nature of the
interactions that drive helix association in membrane bi-
layers (MacKenzie et al., 1997; Smith et al., 2001). One of
the unexpected features of the dimer interface of glycophorin
A was the occurrence of glycine. Glycine lacks a side chain
and is known to function as a helix breaker in soluble
proteins. Using the structure of the glycophorin A dimer as
a guide, Engelman and co-workers identified GXXXG as
a major motif in the Swiss-Prot data base (Senes et al., 2000)
and in TOXCAT (ToxR chloramphenicol acetyltransferase)
screens of designed sequence libraries (Russ and Engelman,
1999). More recently, in an analysis of helix packing in-
teractions in the crystal structures of polytopic membrane
proteins, we have shown that glycine is well-tolerated in
transmembrane helices and is part of a general helix inter-
action motif involving small and polar residues (Javadpour
et al., 1999; Eilers et al., 2000; Eilers et al., 2002).
A second unexpected feature of the glycophorin A dimer
interface is the predominance of b-branched amino acids
(Senes et al., 2000). Of the seven residues in the dimerization
motif of glycophorin A, four are b-branched. b-branched
amino acids generally have low propensities in the helices
and high propensities in the b-sheet regions of soluble
proteins. Nevertheless, these amino acids are abundant in the
transmembrane helices of membrane proteins (Eilers et al.,
2002). In the membrane structure of the glycophorin A
dimer, three of the four b-branched amino acids (Ile76,
Val80, Val84) in the dimerization motif form a ridge of
tightly packed side chains (Smith and Bormann, 1995; Smith
et al., 2001). Engelman and co-workers suggested that
b-branched Val80 and Val84 may facilitate dimerization by
helping to shape a preformed surface (MacKenzie et al.,
1997). This idea was directly tested by the deuterium NMR
measurements presented above.
The deuterium NMR spectra of Val84 in the monomeric
and dimeric glycophorin A peptides are remarkably similar
and are dominated by fast methyl rotation. There is no
evidence for rotation about the Ca-Cb bond. This is consistent
with restriction of the side chain in both the monomer and
dimer due to intrahelical packing interactions involving the
b-methyl group, and indicates that there is no energy cost
associated with dimerization due to loss of conformational
entropy. In contrast, deuterium spectra of Met81 and Val82
in the lipid interface reflect greater motional averaging and
fast exchange between different side-chain conformers.
Comparison of the mobility of Val84 in monomeric
glycophorin A with Val82 is important because both valines
face lipid, but exhibit different motions. The side chain of
Val84 only exhibits fast methyl rotation, while the side chain
of Val82 is consistent with fast rotation about both the
Cb-CH3 and Ca-Cb bonds. This comparison suggests that the
additional contacts between the b-branched side chains of
Val80 and Val84 in both the monomer and dimer serve to
restrict side-chain motion. To quantitatively assess the
packing of the three transmembrane valine residues, we
calculated amino acid packing values in the glycophorin A
dimer and monomer using the method of occluded surfaces
(Pattabiraman et al., 1995; DeDecker et al., 1996). The
average amino acid packing value for the transmembrane
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region of helical membrane proteins is 0.441 (Eilers et al.,
2002). Surface residues generally have packing values in the
range of 0.2–0.3, whereas the most tightly packed buried
residues have packing values in the range of 0.5–0.6. The
OC analysis yields relatively high packing values for Val80
(0.465) and Val84 (0.459) in the membrane structure of the
glycophorin A dimer (Smith et al., 2001). The packing
values for Val80 (0.270) and Val84 (0.247) in the monomer
are significantly less than the packing values for the dimer, as
might be expected. The packing value of Val82 (0.205) in
the monomer and dimer is substantially lower than either
Val80 or Val84 in the monomer. Val82 is above Gly86 in the
glycophorin A sequence and the most significant side chain
contact of Val82 is with the backbone carbonyl of Phe78.
In a similar fashion, the side-chain methyl groups of Val80
and Val84 have contacts to the backbone carbonyl of the
i4 amino acid. However, in contrast to Val82 these two
interfacial valines exhibit significant intrahelical contacts to
the side-chain groups of the iþ4 amino acids. For Val82, the
iþ4 amino acid is glycine. Together the deuterium NMR
data and the packing analysis of the monomer and dimer
structures of glycophorin A support the idea that the
correlation observed by Engelman and co-workers (Senes
et al., 2000) between b-branched amino acids at positions
i and i4 may be related to the role of b-branched amino
acids in helix association.
The deuteriumNMRmeasurements onVal82 also allow us
to address the more general question concerning the motion
of valine in a-helices. As mentioned in the introduction,
valine typically exists in a single rotameric state when it
occurs in a-helical secondary structure. We show that
simulations of valine having predominantly a single rotamer
(i.e., 90:7:3), but in fast exchange, are consistent with the
intensity changes observed in theMAS spectra of Val82. This
suggests that the rotamer distribution results from a thermo-
dynamic equilibrium rather than from a kinetic barrier that
prevents conversion between different conformations.
These studies highlight the advantages of deuterium MAS
NMR studies for characterizing the dynamics of side chains
and investigating the oligomerization of transmembrane
helices. Deuterium is a relatively insensitive nucleus because
it has a low gyromagnetic ratio and the spectral intensity is
generally spread over an extremely wide frequency range
due to the quadrupole interaction. Magic angle spinning
makes measurements of deuterium quadrupole couplings
feasible in biological systems (Liu et al., 1998) where the
amount of sample required for static experiments is often
a serious limitation. For studies on oligomerization, deu-
terium MAS spectra can greatly complement other MAS
NMR methods, such as rotational resonance (Peersen et al.,
1995) or rotational-echo double-resonance (Gullion and
Schaefer, 1989). In contrast to valine, the long flexible side
chains of leucine or methionine would make better probes of
helix-helix interfaces due to the significant differences
between free and restricted line shapes.
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